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A MIGHT COWN FOR 66 CENroWi»lufl «very FitriiAv morning by tti« 
Prrtprietorn, ■
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ill and :
ffrk and sleeves 
lorges paid, fut.65

Mfldc of fine cambric ; 
Neatly trimmed with lace 
gown sent to your address, aNv»«y çoftimunicatione fnmi nil parts 

uf the unty, or artiblee mm the topics 
•if tie day. We cordially soHciteik

;
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- A:-Another pretty Nig! 
neck with yoke of allovcr 

. ished with baby ribbon, 
jpostage paid, 90 cents.

These two styles are fresh new ; 
j best maker in Canada, ami

•*« I" wbitw.1. Sind yo — '

rchon lace iiibcrlloil. tin- 
edged will, lace. Priœ,

msmm■.

Contract r»t«w for yearly »d.vorti»e- 
l«<* ............. *-
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Copy for new advertisements will he
received up to Thursday noon Copy for 

mot advertisement* must 
lie in the office by Wednesday noon.

Advertisements in which tho number 
of insertions is not specified will be con
tinued and charged for until otherwise

This paper is mailed regularly to sub
scribers until a definite older to discon
tinue is received and all arrears are paid 
n full.

Job Printing is executed at this office 
in the latest styles and at moderate price».

All postmasters and news agents ore 
authorized agents of the Acadian for the 
purpose of receiving subscriptions, but 
receipts for same are only given from the 
office of publication. ----

brothersMAHON but for a much more invin- 
BD, that all who are capable 
f a just idea of the person - 
Jesus feel that the story 
bit true. It is demanded by 

. . * of the life of Jeans.
•So I have come to think, and 

hence I have no difficulty in believing 
that that dying boy did actually see

lu
the progress of the great controversy 
Gordon might have been discovered 
almost any night in a dingy Mission 
Hall near the river, doing work that 
very lew persons in that day attempt
ed to do among a motley company of 
drunkards, thievea. and harlots. If 
he thought like Socrates, he lived like 
Christ. ' one of his friends said of him. 
and the epigram was long retnembtr-

dally life—and beyond that\ 
the house of darkness, where uJV-an-1 
not praise God. Yet through a/l tais 
materialism of religion tha Egyptian 
ideals survive. The light glows. Voi[ 
after voice affirms that there is some 
iodestructable element in men—for 
God is all the time flowing more an#

County, and a member of the Board of School 
Commisaloners. He is also Deacon of the 
Baptlet Church In Berwick. Indeed, throughout 
the County 
more widely Icqpv 
Some time hoc

LIMITED for
Mall Order Department, Halifax, Canada. it would be difficult to find a man

k he had occaalpn to teat 
opinion of this great balm. He as ye ;

“ I never used anything that gave me such satisfaction as Zam-Buk. 
I had a patch of eczema on my ankle, which had been there for over 
twenty years. Sometimes, also, the dieeete would break out on 

ulders. I had taken solution of arse 
menu, and tried all aorta of thin 

give Zam-Buk a
ure'a remedies, 1 did so. From 

altogether dhTerent to the ordinary ointmen 
soon began to show eigne of clearing aw 
This was so gratifying, that 1 persevered 
am glad to say it had the desired result, 
disease which defied every other treatment for twenty 

*' This is not the only direction in which I have 
for a long time from 

AmmCm* Is Zam-Buk.
relieves the congested veins, and so restores the elasticity 
that the piles gradually but surely disappear."

the

Profosoional Caridti. Zam-Buk, and here is hie

$10 REWARD I
DENTISTRY. more into man, and man ii becoming 

more and more cooftcioua that he le in 
nome strange way an incarnation o!
God.

enic, had applied various olnt- 
ga to obtain a cure, but ail in vain, 
trial, and as t a firm believer In 

first applying it I saw it was 
ta and embrocations, and it 

the eczema on my 
some time with It,
I am now cured of the

As we are under considerable ex 
pense in repairing street lights that

Dr. A. J McKenna olfer 1
Qmdii.be of PhiUdelpti, D=ot»l College jj" lh« convict

Office in MoKenne Block, WolffiÛe. Offenders will he proaecuted to th, 
nil extent of the law.

AcaoiA Electric Light Co.

tell you Jtstis is alive. I know it. 
There are times when 1 am more con
scious of His presence than I have 
ever been of the presence of any Hu
man creature. IVe not been a matter

mntion that 
:tion of the

ad ■ I was advised to
It was soon proved, however, that 

no consideration ol the purity and 
nobleness of Gordon's çharacter was 
able to soften the judgment of the 
men whose hostility he had aroused. 
i‘hey pressed the case against him ' 
with remorseless logic. After threi 
years of excited struggle, during 
which Gordon himself was the only

Then comes One who Bays He ba$ 
found the Great Secret—He is the 
authentic incarnation ol God.

It is a tremendous claim; the on- 
jority**of men ridicule It, ae wia 
natural; a few believe. Those wle 
ridicule it are gross men, who ai 
content with this life; those who bt* 
lieve it are spiritual people, who ha* 
within their own natures element! 
which make the claim of Jeans prohi.

ay
for

of suggestion—a book, a picture, a 
chord of music, stirring the devout 
or poetic sense in roe—nothing of that 
kind. It baa come suddenly, unex
pectedly, when I was thinking ol 
quite diffeient things—the sense ol a 
Presence, Someone near me, touching 

with a gentle pressure, enfolding 
me for a instant. It's like a child 
walking In the night with the sense 
that liis mother had kissed him in 
the dark. The child says, ‘why that 
must have been mother, no one else 
would have kissed me like that. ’ ‘I 
say, 'that must have been Jeaue. No 
one else could have thrilled me with

Telephone NO. 43. 
C3T Gas AdminiFTBKki).TOWN OF WOLF VU,LE. 

.W. Marshall Black, Mayor. 
A. E. CoLDweu,, Town Clerk.

Cmoa Horae
9.00 to 12.
1.30 to 3.00 

Close on :

proved the 
piles, and I found a perfect 
Zam-Buk soothes the pain, 

to the tleeuea

merits of
Zam-Buk. I suffered

Dr. J. T. Roach
DENTIST.

To Rent.
Tenement on Mai

SS*r <**•*• - D”"td!.TdM;.,!',y1' Apply lo 

Herein Block, WOLFVILLE, N. 8. '
Office Hours: 9—1, 2-6.

c-toom man who preserved his equanimity

SE8E1BISBS!Saturday at 12 o’clock Sun
he was formally depose-

aud driven from the church. For 
dozen years longer be published books 
and went on with his Mission work

I. W. Sklfr 
or C. W. Sri 

tVolfville, Aug. 28 1908.
ble.POST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE.

to 8.00
On Saturdays open until 8.30 
Mails are made up as follows 

For Halifax and Windsor close at 6.30

Ezpresa west close at 9.40 >. m 
Express east close at 4.00 p. m. 
Ktntville cloae at 6.16 p. m.

K. 8. Cbawlby, Post Master

One thing at least ie certain: dl 
things fit together marvellously 0 
support the claim of Jesus. Thatclain, 
put in modéra language, i» atmpÿ 
this, that He has more of God in Him 
than mortal ever had before—that God 
finds in Him an unimpeded chaond, 
and that God ie therefore able te act 
through him with a completeness 
never attained before. And all things, 
l »«y. fit together marvellously it» 
support of that claim. Jesus does 
precisely the sort of thinge which 
God might do if God 
in a man. He heala the sink, calms

Omet Hooks, 8.00 a.
R M In his later books the controversy 

spirit had almost disappeared. The- 
were books of spiritual insight, ii 
culcating in the simplest languat 
the unchangeable u'eu^nts of all n 
llgiona. But as his work in controv 
cray had made him famous, so the 
cessation of that work marked his

Leslie R. Fairn,
ARCHITECT,

Expert Plano Tuning 
Guaranteed.

Voireing Regulating and Repairing. 
Organs Tuned and Repaired.

, fi. C. Collins.
P O. Box 321, Wollville, N. S.

AYLESFORD. N. 8. WRIjM I BBS .iur"inch awe and happiness.' But who 
can describe these things? I 
most ashamed of having tried.’

•Yon should not Jje.’ said Gaunt. ‘If 
f felt at you feel. I-would publish my
experience on the house-tops.' name was forgotten. In his sixtieth

‘80 you will one day. Speech is years severe illness made it imposible 
your portion, silence is mine Von lor him to continue his Mission work, 
are the ualy person to whom I have He retired to n tiny home on the

the seas, gathers the Idhda into His ever spoken in this way. Shall I tell Hudson, where he gave himself up
ideas of mercy, j

ai-■ASSV W. MOSCOU, LL.B.w. ». aoecoz, »• c. Made-At-Homc 
Rheumatic Treatment

Housewife Suggestions.R0SC0E&R0SC0E relegation to obscurity. Hie books 
gradually ceased to be read, and his

CHURCHES.I « Nutmegs should be grated at the 
1)1 ossorn end first.

A damp cloth dipped in salt will re
move egg stains from silver, or the 
tea stains from china dishes.

Iron stains on marble may be re
moved by applying to them a mixture 
of spirits of wine and oxalic acid. 
I ,eave on a short time and then rub 
dry with a soit cloth.

A pretty way to serve fresh fruit for 
dessert is to cut fine oranges, bananas 
and grapes, sweeten and aetve in hall 
a banana skin. The large red bananas 
make the best ‘irait boats.'

Keep the following articles in the 
kitchen, either hung on the wall or 
on a low shell: Clock, scissors, needle

Wolf ville Real Estate 
Agency.

1 Persons wishing to buy or sell apply to 
J. W. SELFRIDGE,

E. F. MOORE ! Wolfvillo, A11 ri 127.

BaptistOHLBDH.-ilev. K. D. Webber, 
Pastor. HorvtoW : Sunday, preach
ing at 11 a. m. and 7.00 j> m. 5 
Sunday School at 2.30 p. m. M. Y. P. 
U. prayer-meeting on Tuesday evening 
at 7.30., and Church prttyer-meetmg on 
Wednesday evening at 7.30. Woman's 
Mitoionary Aid Society

at 3 30 p. m. All neats free, 
the door to welcome strangers.

Phesbytirian'Chdeob.—Kev. I 
Wright, Pastor, St. Andrew’s Oh 
Wolf ville : Public Worsltip every Sunday 
at 11 s. m., and at 7 p. m. Sunday 
School at 9.46 a. m. Prayer Meeting on 
Wednesday at 7 30 p. m. Chalmer's 
Church, Lower Horton . Public Worship 
on Sunday at 3 p. m. Sunday School at 
10 a. m. Prayer Meeting on Tuesday at 
7,30 p. m.

BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS. 

NOTARIES. ETC. 

KBNTVILLE, - - N, S.
Some Simple Precautions which Will 

Prevent a Recurrence of Attack?.

A prominent citizen, who had for 
ra suffered Irom rheumatism and 
umatic goat, lias been giving his 

friends the benefit of his experience, 
and incidentally a copy of the pre
scription which was ol materai as
sistance in effecting a cure.

In the first place, he found that 
every time he partook freely of acid 
fruits his old trouble returned; and, 
secondly, he fea ned that it was abso
lutely essential to keep the kidneys 
active. To do this it was necessary 
to drink plenty ol water. Occasion
ally he would dissolve a lithia tablet 
in the water to assist its action on 
the kidneys.

The treatment is as follows: Pro
cure from your druggist 
Fluid Extract
Syrup Rhubarb..............
Caniana Compound....................1
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilli^ oz.

Take one teaspoonful 
meal and at bedtime.

ad" yen
rhe

and love. yomjuat why I did it?’ 
•Tell mel’

to the placid pursuits of old 
Now and again his name was hear

|U hnv 6 come to • « point clerical i IfCUu; Mtt as the old bitter- 
VC really got a vision of ness died mv 

Jesus, but It is at yet only the Jesus 
of practical service. You see that life 
in all its‘sweet compassion and sim
plicity, and you
imitate it. That is a great step—it 
has already changed yonr whole 
character and temper. But you 'll find 
that you can’t atop there. You can’t 
live that life by imitation. You can 
only do so by union. You must feel 
that Jeans ia alive for you—that He 
is really with you alway. Do you re
member those lines of LeGalljenne'a—

'Loud mockers of the angry 
Say, Christ la cructfled again;
Twice pierced those Gospel-hearing feet.
Twice broken that great heart In vain,
I smile, and to myaelf I mv 
Why Christ talks with me all the day.'

That expresses what I mean.'
T wish I could feel it, but I don 't,

1 don’t.’

moots on W age. 
d inIN ■ 'r

If you want to'sell or buy a farm or 
in., 2-3 p. in , ' exchange for business or city property.
* °m“ I 1 “d”: N. S.

whUshers at pereau Avenue,
< lyric* H >uit*»s9 10*. equal or surpass Him. Yea that is 

the real miracle, besides which all 
those other aetp which we name mira 
culotta, are inconsiderable. A peasant 
out of Galilee, unlettered, suddenly 
steps upon the throne of human 
thought, the supreme eminence, and 
speaks as God might have spoken.1

Palmer paused a moment. Thcit- 
was a look upon his face which Gaunt 
had never seen before—a with-drawn 
look, as one who hears music inaudi
ble to others, one who 1 latent and 
strains forward listening.

When h£spoke again bis voice had 
a deeper note, a low vibrating 
that thrilled hia listener.

‘And then He died. He Iras slain 
by evil men. All Hta goodness bad. 
gone for nothing. And a few people 
who had loved Him took up the pooi 
broken Jrody, and hid it in a safe Well, don’t try to/orce the feeling, 
tomb, and that was the end, OaunE Don't be in a hurry. The hour may 
was it the end? In the nature *f be nearer than you thiak.' 
things could it be the end? So it was that Gaunt stood in the

Not if we admit the truth of what ghostly dawn, waiting lot a rcvela- 
I have already said. Here is a Man tion- for thc emergence of something, 
in whom God was present, in a degree he scarce knew what, out of the grey 
never before known in human histoig. miat.s.
Everybody felt it who came in contait 
with Him-Hie disciples. His enemies,
His judges, and crowds of poor i 
tressed people whom He had bel 

It's not a question of theology, 
something .a man feeia. And, re
member thi

ed with admiration by the few .who 
knew him. But he rarely appeared 
In public, sought no society, and was 
content to forget the world, and be- 
forgotten by it. Gaunt had never 
seen him but once. He had once 
heard the old man speak, and retain
ed a vivid picture of a patriarch, calm, 
dignified, almost majestic in appe 
ance, with long white hair tailing an 
hia shoulders, whose voice had a kind 
of musiral magnetism in R. which 
made his least word seem important. 
That was many years ago, and as 
Gaunt read the letter which lay on 
his breakfast, table he realized that 
Paul Gordon must now be a 
the verge of eighty,

(Contiuued Nczl Wick.)

7-
David
urab.

are nobly emulous tor
For Results *

book with large needle for trussing, 
small tor making bags, etc., ball ol 
white cotten yarn, string bag, pin 
cushion.

advertise in the ACADIAN.’ hE'Sab‘-t RevMkthodiw Chvbch.
Moore, Pastor Services on the t 

at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sabbath 
)1 at 10 o'clock, a. ra. Prayer Meet

ing on Hiureday evening at 7.30. All 
the seats are free and strangore welcomed 
at all the services At Greenwich, preach
ing at 3 p. m. on the Sabbath, and prayer 
meeting at 7.30 p. m., on Wednesdays.

artificial flowers may be 
painted with a camcl's-hair brush and 
a box ol water colors. It has been 
discovered also that aniline inks are 
very good dying stuff and they seem 
to contain some matter that stiffens 
the petals slightly. Dilute the ink 
with water and dip the flowers in as 
many times as ift necessary, drying 
after each time, until the desired shade 
is reached.

A housewife who tarns off tasty 
little breakfast omlets has one that 
is her own invention. She cuts a

them and two or 
of minced boiled

the omelet pan as ususl.

Fadedhath

■ •• .bios-

after i-avh
CHURCH OF ENGLAND. . 

9t. John's Parish Chobcji, or 
—Services : Holy Communion every 
Sunday, Hi. ill. ; first and third Sundays 

a. m. Matins every Sunday 11 
in. Evunwmg 7 16 p. m. Wednesday 
Evensong, 7 30 p. m. Special services 
in Advent, Lent, etc, by notice in 
church. Sunday School, 10 a m. ; Su per- 
ntondent and teacher of Bible Class, the 
Hector.

All seat* free. Strangers heartily wel- 

Rsv. R. F. Dixon, Rector. 
Wardens.

This is valuable information. This 
be mixed at home. Save theToronto's history has all been very 

much of
Boultbce, in on article entitled ‘To
ronto: A City ol Homéii.’ in 'The 
Canadian Magazine for February. 
Beyond a little strife now and again, 
it has developed steadily as a com
mercial *nd an educational centre, 
and has enjoyed the advantages of a 
foundation laid by people of culture 
-and perserveratjice. It has developed, 
much eè one might have predicted, 
and to-day, is as attractive us a resi
dential city, M a person of simple 
tastes can desire. Its attractions could

Food is 
more tasteful, 

'"nealthful and nutri
tious when raised with

prescription.kind, writes Hot ace
•til

Farming at the present timg is en
tirely different Irom what cha'BCter- 
ized the laming of our forelathers.

miuin onBrawn is no longer at a pre 
farm. It ie skill in the 
nee of the farm tba 

farm labor, 
ght-1 will always dem 
it in farmer, but it is the 

ry skilled hand direct 
idind that will bes

rter ol 3 led pepper and a quarter 
a green pepper into dice and mixesRoyal

| the
off, t wins inst 

course the I arm 
and labor from the 

r from the

Oftables poor 
ham with five ali 

d then bakes

uses 3 tablespooululs of hWE 
the mixture. W

And though he knew it not, the 
mists were slowly lifting all the time, 
the day was beginning to break, and 
already through the vague light the 
Master was approaching to him.

Geo. A. Prat, 1 
J. D. Sherwood, J

ten eggs an rii e<yb'y the 
tsucceed.sFrancis (Catholic)—Rev. Martin 

Carroll, P. I’. —Mass 11 a. ra. the fourth 
Sunday of each month.

ti i.

BAKING
POWDER Strength

FromFood

Threatening feverishness with children 
is quickly and safely calmed by 
tics. Thum? little Candy Cold Cure Tab
lets should always beat hand-for prompt
ness is all-important. Preventics con 
tain no quinine, nothing harsh or eick- 

ng. They are indeed, 
time.’ Carried

Thb Abbrnaclb.— Rev. A. Cohoon. 
D. D., Superintendent, borviues : San- 
day, r undny-sclviol ut 2.30 p. m., G.iapel 
service at 7.30 i>. m Prayer meeting 
Wednesday evening at 8 o'-uock.

A HKTIRBD PROPHKT. 
rT'HE mail one morning brought 

Gaunt a letter which greatly 
interested him. It was written in a 
cramped and feeble hand and was

bo set forth readily in guide-book 
fashion. They are, good situation, 
beautiful surroundings, healthy cllm 
ate, active and prosperous citizens, 
and a number of others. Whatever 

brief. It was signed, Paul Got- the causes and their individual in
fluences, they,have combined to pro- 

ul Gordon was, as might have <Tuce a insult which is a source of 
’guessed from the handwriting, a pride to the people who claim Toronto 
old mao. His history was re- as home. 

cable. At forty years ol age he
been known let and wide ea one . -, A, ma

preachers in A St JOllil StOIIB MflSOH

Cured ol Rheumatism

at the essential fact in all 
this strange life is that Jesus h 
carried the spirituality of man to 
iurfhest possible limit. He had « 
grown the pbyaidnl long before I 
death; lie moves with the tranq^ 
and freedom of a disembodlc^x"'

e

The only baking powder 
made from Royal 
Grape Cream 
ot Tartar

HAtONIO. ‘the atitch ir. 
m pocket, or puree, J?re- 

veiitim are a genuine safegu,.'d sgsinut
Colds. 26«. Sold by A. V, Rand.

âMMiiiii Bâtit must be well digested.
along the last tragic pat 
falls upon men as theyof each month at 7.3b o’c.ock.

A, J. McKenna, Secretary. The power to think well, work well, 
sleep well, and enjoy life depends main
ly upon the ability of your digestive 

strength and uvurieu- 
\Vken digestion fails,' 
and indigestion, the

Mode from
Straighten Up.GfapttODDFELLOWS.

Colds on 
the Chest

organs to extract 
ment from food, 
as in dyspepsia 
body is starved, no matter liow much 
food is eaten. It also becomes poisoned. 
Food remai King in tho stomach fermenta, 
producing poisonous gases, which, being 
absorbed into the blood, shatter the

The following is a excellent exer
cise lor Mraightening up the shoul
ders: Stand quite upright and raise 
your arms until they are in a straight 
line with your shoulders. Still keep
ing the elbows in the same position, 
touch your shouldeas with the finger 
tips. Lower the arms to the aides. 
Repent, but don't go on long after the 
muscles begin to get tired. Take a 
rest and try again later

Obpheur Lonoa, bo. 92, meets every 
Monday evening at H o'clock, in their hall 
in Harris Blink. Visiting brethren nl 

mvd.
Dr. E

he most brilliant 
erica. From his pulpit he had 
ie to a professor's chair in a great 
«Magical seminary, somewhat to 

dismay ol his friends, who re
ded the step as a mistake. The 
: was, however, that Gordon had 
dcnly discovered that the found* 
i« of bis faith were insecure. He 
I been caught in the ristbg tide of 
mae destructive criticism, and 
nd himself defenceless. When tin 
leseorship ol Hebrew had been

■ b, b.d com. ,0 mg.,d
eu able. In hia new. position he out of tiie blix«l. The whole system
« »>"*“»>>SsrÆï .ïd
Ion ol the sources of his faith, and agony at every movement.
«im.wt.ton 1.» sod 1«. "tmthn Moneys No. V’T.N.u 

p»ch... At fifty i,is

rXLXT^Ü «<» ».p 01 1 cnareclerlz#d course, the Rheumatism leaves, Price itos, with Dr Shoop s Group Remedy
jo centa at v r iiealer'sor from Father one test alone will surely prove thi- 
MtwrUcy Mtdwino Co., Ltd,, Cbatbsnij No vgmiting, no diBtrom. A mfe

—. n.id pleasing syrup 60c. Sold by A. V.
Minard's Liniment Cures Distemper,1 Rxnd.

rAbsolutely 
k. Pure By “ Father MorrMcy’a No. 7 ” 

After Seven Doctors 
Had Farted.

F. Moore, Hecretary

All your doctor the medical 
name for ■ cold ee the efcoet- 
He will *oy, “Broochlllo." 
Aik him If H I. mr acrlout. 
Loely. ta him II So pro- 
•crlboo Ayer'. Cherry Pec
toral for this dUcaac. Keep 
Is dote touch with your 
family phyilclos.

nerves, dull the brain, create disease, 
and give rise to headaches, languor, loss 
of appetite, palpiuuioif, flatulence, and 
other disorders of the 1>1 

When the stoum 
fail to perform the 
there is no remedy 
restore them to health and vigour as 
Mother Scigcl’n Syrup. As s digestive 
tonic and stomschic remedy it has no 
equal. This is the testimony of thousands.

Mrs. Pete* Brennun, Petervilla, P.B.I., 
writing ou August i6tli., 1908, says 

Our little daughter, Annie Msy.suffe- 
from stomach malady and hcmlncliei 
neatly three years. We tried nume

rous remedies but nothing seemed to do 
her any good until we give her * fair 
trial of Mother Seigel's S' 
now taken the contents 
and today she is in

647 Main St., St, John, N.B. 
Fatiiku Murkiscv MhdicinkCo.,

I nm writing to tell you I have jicen a 
victim to Rheumatism for sevcr^J years, 
•nd have been treated by seven doctors 
without finding any permanent relief 
until I got Father Morriscv’a medicine. 
It has cured me so I am able to do 

and fmd I am ns well as ever

WILLS Division b uf T. muet,-« 
very Mond.iy 0» ening in iheir Hail at

7 30 o’olouk. looti and nerves. |
cb, liver and kidneys 
ir functions perfectly, 

that will so
Apples. Apples. Apples.

HENRY LEVY
FORESTERS.

There will be three eclipse* during 
1909 that will be partially visible in 
WolMIle. The first will be that of

■llCourt Bloiiiirion, I. O. F , meets in 
»in pore no* Hull on the third Wedncw
iy of each month at 7 30 p ui. my life.

PAL TNERCi HENRY LEVY, EORBK BIRRC L.

FRUIT AUCTIONEERS
Floral Hall Covent Garden Market, London, England

Solicits consignment# of Canadian, American and Nova Scotian 
Apples and Pears to all English, Scotch, Belgian and German markets.

SPECIAL TERMS. NO AGENTS.
Bankers:— Cable Addresses: —

London f>t County Banking Company, Ltd, 'Levnmcntmn London'
Covcnt Garden, London. 'Levatnentuin Liverpool*,

. London & Westminster Bank, Ltd, 1Levamentum Glasgow’ I 
SWELL Temple, Bar. Strand, Ixmdon.

Wulivilla. The UoionBauk of Canada, Montreal.

the moon on June 3d, the total show
ing at 10 p. 
central vcliolfvillc. On the 17th June a 

pseof the sun will be par
tially visible here, thc sun setting 
eclipsed. On the a;th Nov. there will 
be a total eclipse of the moon visible 
here from a.ia a.

Aueis* wd
forfor sale on the 

Victoria Av« 
e new street running east 
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